
 

                                                
 

 

 

 

TOPIC:   THE GATES OF HELL 

 
Subtopics: 1) Prayer: Thy Awesome Mercy 

 

  2) The Coming of Elijah 

 

  3) He that Dippeth His Hand 

 

  4) Visions of Zerubbabel, James T. Webb 

 

  5) The Betrayal(s) in Force 

 Past:  1976 – 77 

 Current:  1999 – current (2009) 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Review: 

Matt 16 v18-19: “And I say unto thee thou that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 

church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. (v19) And I will give thee 

the keys of the kingdom of heaven: And whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall 

be bound in heaven: And what so ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven.” 

 

Isaiah 61 v1-3: “The spirit of the Lord God is upon me: Because the Lord has anointed me to 

preach Good tidings unto the meek: he hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted, 

to proclaim liberty to the captive, and the opening of the prison to them that are 

bound; (v2) To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance 

of our God; to comfort all that mourn; (v3) To appoint unto them that mourn in 

Zion; to give unto them beauty for ashes; the oil of joy for mourning; the garment 

of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be called trees of righteousness, 

the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified.” 

 

 

 

 

Prayer:  Thy Awesome Mercy 

 

Let this be the time oh Lord that thy will be done for them that mourn in Zion. 

Remove from the hearts of them that are heavy hearted the gates of hell,  

Thrown against them by the cruelty of the dragon kingdom.  

For we that love the Lord are in prison and held back from thy service.  

Proclaim liberty oh Lord and send us thy anointed messenger.  

Send him whom thou hast given the keys to the prison doors 

That we might be free to give sacrifice and praise unto our God.  

Show unto us thy awesome mercy and let this be the “acceptable year of the Lord”.    

Amen! 
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The Coming of Elijah! 

 

In 02/09, I, Terald Dwayne Blakey Sr., being of sound mind and body, did hear the voice of the angel of God say 

these words: “For he said unto the Lord‟s servant, Do you know who I am?  And knoweth not that he speaketh unto 

Elijah?” 

 

On 3/14/09, I had a dream and it was thus: 

 

I was walking through a prison with my companion whom the Lord has given me to help  

me in the service of the Lord.  It appeared that I was a therapist for the men there, and my  

companion was a guard for he had on a uniform and many keys in his hand, which were the  

keys to all the prison cell doors.  (Please note Matt 16 v 18-19, “And I say also unto thee, 

that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I shall build my church: and the gates of hell shall  

not prevail against it.  And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and  

whatsoever thou shalt bound on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shall  

loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”) 

 

 

 

 

Dear friend: 

 

The Mighty Wisdom of God – the architect of the plans of salvation, the queen of all the universes of God and the 

mother of all the creations of God – has made it super clear unto me that my companion in the dream was the spirit of 

Elijah.  This spirit she shall place on the anointed servant of the Lord of whom she found worthy to do this great work 

of God.  This shall fulfill the prophecy of Malachi and James T. Webb, surnamed Zerubbabel by God.  Malachi 4 v5-

6 quotes, “Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. 

(v6) And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I 

come and smite the earth with a curse.”    

 

Zerubbabel‟s booklet entitled, The Sun is Setting, page 12, bottom half of top paragraph says, “Later on in this time of 

trouble God will transfer the power of Moses and Elijah upon the heads of the two men God finds worthy to do this 

work.” 

 

 Dear friend, God will open both the heart and the door of his servant Elijah and place within his hands the keys to the 

prison doors, which hold captive the Tabernacle of David, the Church of the New covenant (the first fruits of the 

harvest of Wisdom and Christ).  Amen!  The servant shall complete the work of Peter which was prophesied by 

Christ, the Lord (Matt 16 v18-19) and finish the building of the Lord‟s house of eternal worship; for he is the hand of 

Zerubbabel (Num 27:18). 

 

In 3/09, while at work, I did hear the voice of the Wisdom of God say, “I will give unto thee the boldness of Moses 

and the skill of Daniel.  I will give unto thy companion the compassion of Aaron and the knowledge of Elijah. 

 

Dear friend, the Wisdom of God has sent Michael and Gabriel to work with us.  It is these two mighty angels  

of God, under the divine orders of the full throne of God that shall instruct our every move during God‟s redemption 

of the Tabernacle of David.  
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The leadership of God‟s church, infested with the seed of the serpent (Ezek 9 v4-6),  are the children of the Pharisees 

and false prophets whom have attempted to put out the light of Christ from the hearts of the saints by way of 

blasphemous dismissal of the testimony and faith of Jesus.  (Matt 7 v15: “Beware of false prophets which come to 

you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.”)   [Webster on the word „ravening‟:  greedily 

searching for prey; demented; ravenous for praise; rapacious.]  [Webster on „rapacious‟ means: taking by force; living 

on captured prey; very eager for gratification of some desire, as ravenous for praise.]  

 

Dear friend, please examine these definitions well for they will reveal the characteristics of a man or woman after the 

bird-spirits of the dragon has picked the testimony of Jesus completely out of their minds.  They have been made 

drunk with the filthy, doctrinal flood waters of the dragon as seen in Rev 12 v15-16, Rev 18 v1-3 and  Isaiah 34 v11.   

It is here that they shall become complete servants to the kingdom of darkness until the eagle angels of Ezek 9 v 4-6 

destroy them.  Zerubbabel founded the Church of the Tabernacle of David on nothing but the pure word of God, the 

law and testimony and faith of Jesus (Isaiah 8 v20; Rev 14 v12; Rev 12 v17).   Moreover, they (the leadership seen as 

ancient men by Ezekiel), entrusted by Zerubbabel to stand fast and lead the church by righteous, loving harmony unto 

the standing up of Michael – as prophesied by Daniel in Dan 12 v1. – have instead forced ungodliness into Wisdom‟s 

holy church (Rom 11 v26).   Thus, they have betrayed the trust of Zerubbabel (James T. Webb), and by their betrayal, 

they have attempted to destroy the promises of the message of the covenant.  God, by the use of my own mouth, did 

warn the current Head Elder of the Tabernacle of David, that he was leading the church into outer darkness.  This was 

after I was removed from the congregation. 

 

He that Dippeth His Hand 

 Dream(s) of T. Blakey 

 Vision(s) of Zerubbabel (James T. Webb) 

 

Night dream, which came in the mid 1990‟s: 

 

I saw the current Head Elder, preaching at the pulpit of the Tabernacle of David when suddenly  

the lights started getting dimmer and dimmer.  I walked to the back of the church and asked  

two elders of the church what was wrong with the lights.  They both replied in unison, the Head  

Elder‟s name, that he is leading the church into outer darkness.”  I did call the current Head Elder 

and told him the vision which he ignored and blamed the two elders in the dream. 

 

Dear friend and servants of Christ and Wisdom, here is the absolute truth of the matter, which God has commanded 

me to reveal after almost 20 years‟ passing.  The current Head Elder is not the prophet of the Lord, but is a seed of the 

serpent manipulated into the leadership of the church to betray Zerubbabel by leading the Covenant Church into outer 

darkness.  Inside of this current Head Elders‟ heart, devildome has placed the spirit of betrayal as with Judas Iscariot 

(Luke 22 v3; St. John 13 v3).  The Mighty Wisdom of God has revealed to me that he is the evil, spirit-child of the 

vision of Zerubbabel! 

 

Vision(s) of Zerubbabel (James T. Webb): 

  

“I was walking from west to east and I came by the house of the Wisdom of God.  I was carrying 

a baby in my arms.  I entered the house of Wisdom and kissed her on the cheek as a son would 

greet his mother.  I then gave her the spirit-baby I had in my arms.  There was some dry wood  

pieces in the corner of the house on the floor.  She took the thing as I gave it to her and cast it  

on the floor upon the dry wood that was there, and it began to shrink and make a noise as one  

“dying”.   There was another vision on the dragon‟s spirit-baby, which was that that it was 

cast out of the window to the ground as they tried to throw it on me.”   James T. Web 
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I, Terald D. Blakey Sr., was given by the full throne of god, perfect understanding of the works of Zerubbabel (as 

pronounced unto me by Zerubbabel himself).    Therefore, I do witness before all, that the Wisdom of God Most Holy 

(our heavenly mother) has announced to me that the current Head Elder is one of them whom the devildome kingdom 

manipulated into the leadership of the Tabernacle of David for the betrayal of Zerubbabel (James T. Webb). 

 

Night Dream of the mid-80‟s:  

 

I was sitting at a graduation.  It appeared that I was an honor student, for I was in the first row  

dressed in a cap and gown.  My name, being called first, I received my degree first.  After calling  

Bro. Webb for understanding, he said, “I‟ll call you back on that one.”  He called back 30 minutes 

later, sounding very cheerful.  He said to me and I quote, “Congratulations!  Now you are on my  

level.  You have reached your zenith.  You have perfect understanding of my works and there is 

nothing left for you to learn.  Your knowledge will only evolve in the circle of time now.” 

 

He then quickly hung up before I could ask any questions.  My heart and mind was filled with fear  

and misunderstanding.  I kept the matter to myself and told only one or two people that I believed I could 

trust, though Bro Webb did tell the leadership of the church.                                                                                                                         

 

 

The Betrayal in Force 

1. Past:        1976 – 77 

2. Present:   1999 – Current  

 Letters of Apology to the Church and Eldership 

 Letters Regarding Bro. Webb‟s and Whitney Scott‟s Deliverance 

 

 

Dear friend and shocked servant of the Lord: 

 

Mother Wisdom shall now display before us all the betrayal, which shall be enough proof to release the saints  

of God from the spirits of controversy and sorcery.   It is by these evil seeds the dragon has confused and forced 

ungodliness into the doctrine of the church.  However, I began by stating that this is not the first betrayal of 

Zerubbabel committed by this current Head Elder and those permanently attached to him.  It is the second.  To 

understand the second, we must briefly review the first called, the “Attack of the Raven”; the time-period was in 1976 

through 1977. 

                                                

In the “Raven time-period” of 1976-77, the dragon did enter the current Head Elder and those permanently attached to 

him.  This is what they caused the church to suffer: 

 

 Bowing down,  

 Eldership dismantled,  

 False prophetic gifts,  

 Uplifting of relatives to the “prophet”, and most importantly 

 The changing of the doctrine of the Church.  
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Upon separation from the church by God, Zerubbabel sat quietly on the sidelines to allow the church to grow on its 

own by way of nurturing and feeding from the Wisdom of God.  However, the dragon manipulated its tares to attack 

the Church with spirits of false prophecy and blasphemy.  

 

When Brother Webb found this out, he was furious, but gentle, at the instruction of God.  However, he demanded that 

the current Head Elder make his “wrongs” known to the church and make apology to the church while promising that 

he would never be apart of, or allow anything like this to ever happen again.  Following are points of the “words of 

apology” (that God and the church did witness from the statement(s) made to them) by this Head Elder, as well as 

points taken from letters scribed by him to the Eldership and the Church. 

 

 

I.  Words of Apology 

               

 To the household of Israel, Tabernacle of David- Shalom Family Altar: 

 

Point 1:   

This letter is written in complete humility, meekness, and pureness of heart and is extended to the whole 

congregation and any visitor during the time of September 17, 1976 to January 22, 1977.  During this time, you 

were greatly wronged, and subjected to all manner of burdens, which should have never been.  I stand here 

before you all and say from the depths of my heart that I am truly sorry for the pain and suffering that I have 

caused you or allowed to be caused to you.  I sincerely ask that you can find it in your heart to forgive me.  I 

apologize for not being more aware of the “desire to be something that I am not” because God and God alone 

determines that which he will bestow on one of his children.  I also ask forgiveness for allowing the elders to be 

changed, for this was definitely wrong and has been corrected.  

 

Update: Current Betrayal to Point 1 (2009) 

Once again, the dismantlement and dissolving of the eldership is in force.  Again, certain family members stand 

alone in making church decisions.  This action, taken even after Zerubbabel explained that God gave the setting 

up of the eldership to him after much prayer and meditation, was never to be tampered with, or changed ever 

again by anyone.  

 

Point 2: (the Head Elder continued) 

It has been explained to me that I must repent and apologize and I do, and I want to further say that I am doing 

this willfully and I hope and pray that nothing like this ever happens to me or any of us ever again. 

 

Update: Current Betrayal to Point 2 (2009) 

Dear friend and shocked servant, in respect to Point 2, please note that as long as Zerubbabel was alive and 

among us, the repentance (of these tares) seemed genuine, and it was.  This was because the dragon dared not to 

enter into them while Zerrubbabel lived, for he knew that any second infraction would cause the removal of them 

(the tares) from the Leadership of the Church by Zerrubbabel.  Thus, the dragon would lose his advantage over 

the Church in the war of Revelation 12
th
 chapter.  They needed their seed to stay in power to attack the doctrine at 

a later date in time, through the use of autonomy under the spirits of “sorcery” and “controversy” (as seen in Acts 

13 v6-10, Isa 34 v8 and Rev 12 v15-17). 

 

Point 3: (Head Elder continued) 
Also, I have no power or right to reprove or rebuke anyone.  This belongs to God, and God alone. 
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Update: Current Betrayal to Point 3 (2009) 

Upon the death of Zerrubbabel, in December of 1999, a false program of counseling and the rebuking of the 

Church was immediately set into effect by the False Prophet and current Head Elder.  To this day, by way of false 

counseling (re-visited within the Head Elder‟s letter entitled, “Letter to the Eldership”) and false prophesying, he 

has separated and destroyed families – including husbands and wives.  He has disfellowed “innocent” children of 

all ages.  In addition, he has declared himself a prophet, even though warned by God through Zerubbabel that that 

was not to be!  (Note:  Refer back to Point 1 in which he apologized for desiring to be something he was not to 

be.) 

 

 

 

 

 

II. Letter to the Eldership 

 

Once again, in this second betrayal of Zerubbabel, on 09/06/81, the current Head Elder wrote a letter to the eldership, 

as James T. Webb counseled him to do so.  That letter called, “Letter to the Leadership”, maintained that the order, 

which God had set in the Church, was for the worship of God only, and not for counseling purposes.  Here are his 

exact words by quotation: “We proceed as Mother Wisdom guides us through the word with her knowledge.  We 

propose this clarification of recent order:” 

 

      Point A:   
“No more counseling at worship, so that all members of the church may remain on the bench and give honor to 

God and participate in worship.”   (As noted, these are the words of the current Head Elder, who claimed to be 

under the guidance of Mother Wisdom.) 

 

Update: Current Betrayal to this point (2009) 

      Again as seen above in “Words of Apology”, Betrayal, Point #3, he reinstated counseling after Zerubbabel‟s 

      death.   

 

 

Point B:   
Also in his letter to the eldership, the Head Elder quotes his understanding in reference to a conversation with 

James T. Webb.  This conversation was concerning how all in leadership positions must handle God‟s church at 

all times.   Words from Bro. Webb (as shared by the current Head Elder), “He (Bro. Webb) says to us that he was 

never to shake no rod of iron at the church, or handle it with an iron fist.  So we agree with this 100%, and will 

always act accordingly and follow this example.” 

 

Update: Current Betrayal to this point (2009) 

Many people have left the church in tears and pain because of things said to them by the Leadership in counsel – 

some even by physical violence; others even told that their salvation lost (“Words of Apology”, Betrayal Point 

#3)! 
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III. Letters to the Church 

 

 Deliverance of Bro. Webb 

 Deliverance of Whitney Scott 

 

 

Point C: 
The death of Zerubbabel, declared, as a deliverance by God, was a blasphemous lie!  Another lie was the 

“supposed” deliverance of beloved, Whitney Scott.  The dragon, to elevate the Head Elder to unquestionable 

status and prideful arrogance, used Holy Scripture, twisting them into an untruth, and then fed unto the Church of 

God these arrogant and prideful lies.  

 

Update: Current Betrayal to this point (2009) 

In his “Words of Apology”, Point 1, he asks for forgiveness for desiring to be something he was not (a prophet).  

(Note:  Please see our letter from the Wisdom of God called, “The truth of the Matter” for the truth concerning 

Zerubbabel.)  

 

However, in respect to Whitney Scott, by command of the Mighty Wisdom of God, the Queen of all heaven and 

the Mother of all the intended creations of God, I, Terald D. Blakey Sr., do charge this current Head Elder with 

“sorcery, with the intent to deceive.  I submit as evidence of this charge a letter written by this Head Elder, 

entitled, Let Not Your Hearts be Troubled.  This letter of blasphemy and deceit falsely explained the death of 

Whitney Scott.  The letter did claim that after an accidental death, Whitney taken to Paradise (by Christ) – before 

death could take her – was enrolled in a heavenly school to learn about heaven. 

 

Not only was this a lie and utter foolishness, but blasphemy to say, and put into writing to give to Wisdom‟s baby 

church.  This writing (lie)  takes on the meaning that Christ forsook Wisdom‟s plan of salvation and the power of 

His (Christ‟s) resurrection to save Whitney Scott from death.  Please note Luke 14 v14: “…and thou shalt be 

blessed: for they cannot recompense thee: for thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection.”  In addition, read 

St. John 5 v29, revealing that all those who go to Paradise must first be resurrected, unless they are delivered on 

their feet (Matt 27 v51-53; St. John 11 v25-26).   Roman 6 v5 quotes, “For if we have been planted together in 

the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection.”  Now read Luke 23 v39-46.  From 

these text of scriptures, I hope it is clear that both Christ and the thief being hanged with him, were required by 

Wisdom‟s “plan of salvation” to die before entering Paradise.  In addition, Christ, the Lord, paved the way to 

Paradise by his death. 

 

Now dear reader, in reference to the above, it is for only the pure purpose of the edification of the full throne of 

God, and to give special salutation to the Wisdom of God Most Holy, I will now tell you how God involved me in 

this particular event.  I know now that He did so that I might know and understand the truth of the matter in God‟s 

time.  

 

During the dreaded week of Whitney‟s death, and on the very day of the accident, my mother, Eloise Jackie 

Walker, a Registered Nurse employed at the same hospital that they took the child to for emergency treatment 

after the accident, heard of the accident.   Seeing several members of the church there – members she knew 

through my acquaintance prior to my disfellowment – called me to give me the news.  I was very hurt and in 

terrible pain of the heart for both of the parents, the child and the church.  Yet, I knew I was disfellowed, and 

therefore my presence, not welcomed among them.  Nevertheless, my love for the family and the church forced 

me to my knees in prayer.  I begged from the depth of my soul for her life, asking God to spare the church this 

nightmare.  I even asked God to take my life instead of the child‟s life.  In addition, I asked of God this question, 

“What, oh Lord will be said to the church now?  How will this be explained?” 
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Reply by “Open Vision”: 

 

Suddenly my mind filled with a rush of light.  I had an open vision while awake  

on my knees in prayer.  I saw the accident happening in my mind.  As the van  

overturned, I saw someone snatch the child out of the van.  I then saw her  

(Whitney) standing in the sun holding a woman’s hand.  The woman said to me,  

“The child is with me.”   (End) 

 

Later on that evening, I called my wife (at the time, Sylvia Blakey), told her the vision because I was stunned, and 

did not know what to make of the vision.  However, I did know that the vision did not “bible” and clashed with 

the message of the covenant preached by Zerubbabel, surnamed James T. Webb.  Yet, God did not give me the 

spirit to rebuke or deny it and I feared God too much to go it alone.  Therefore, I surrendered the vision to my 

memory.  Later, that same week‟s Sabbath Day worship ended and Sylvia Blakey called me and told me that the 

Head Elder had stated the same thing to the Church, and asked that I call the Head Elder and tell him what I saw.  

I refused to do that.  Nevertheless, a couple of weeks later, I talked to the Head Elder concerning another dream 

that I had had about possibly reuniting with my wife, but he refused to discuss that issue.  Instead, he demanded to 

know about my vision concerning Whitney, and further wanted to know why I did not call him on that dream.  I 

knew then that Sylvia had told him the vision (thinking it might get me back into the church); however, my 

answer to the Head Elder‟s question was, “The Lord did not move me to discuss that at this time.”  He became 

angry and hung up the phone after saying, “I will take this no further.”  It was then that I realized that something 

was terribly wrong, but had no clue as to what it was.   

 

Dear friend, Mother Wisdom has now made me to understand that the dragon had already began their takeover of 

the Head Elder‟s mind as in Matt 13 v4, Rev 18 v2, Isaiah 34 v11 and Isaiah 9 v15.  They were filling his 

thoughts with the “spirit of controversy” as in Isaiah 34 v8.  In addition, Mother Wisdom made me to understand 

that God showed me the vision because I offered my life in place of the child, but I asked only what words would 

be used to say to the church – not what was really happening.  Therefore, God only showed me what would be 

“said”, as I requested. 

 

In view of all this, I again so charge the current Head Elder with blasphemy and the use of sorcery with the intent 

to deceive the Tabernacle of David for the sole purpose of maintaining unquestionable status, and to continue the 

war against the holy doctrine of the Tabernacle of David (Rev 12 v17 and Acts 13 v6-10)! 

 

 

      Point D: 
In addition, the current Head Elder, counseled by James T. Webb (surnamed Zerubbabel), that the church‟s doors 

were never to be shut to the relatives of the church members – especially the parents – for they had the right to 

come and see how their love ones chose to worship.  During the first betrayal (the time of the “Raven”), for those 

who remember, it became the standard to monitor visitors and check visitors at the door of God‟s house.  This 

was wrong, and the Head Elder was required to apologize to all visitors who experienced discomfort during the 

period of the dragon‟s takeover of the church.  

 

Update: Current Betrayal to this point (2009) 

Again, the exact same policies have been reinstituted into the church; the doors are shut again to visitation from 

outside – unless formally approved by him (the current Head Elder).  (“Words of Apology, Point 1, and the 

reference made to the unnecessary burdens placed upon the church.) 
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 Dream of the mid 1980‟s: 

 

I was walking with a tall man.  He looked down and said unto me, “Do you love the church?” 

He awaited an answer.  I said, “I love the church.”  We then walked further down the road  

when he stopped again and asked, “Do you love the church?”  He silently awaited an answer.  

I answered, “I love the church.”   We again walked further down the road when he stopped  

and looked at me hard and asked, “Do you love the church?”  I answered in frustration 

(believing that he doubted me), “I love the church more than my own life!”  He smiled and  

the dream ended.  I talked with Zerubbabel to find an answer or meaning to the dream but he 

only smiled and said, “Well I can see that you love the church!”  

          

Summation 

 

Unto the Wave Sheaf Church, God knows the hell you have endured for so long.  The pain of heart, made to feel 

unsure of your status with God by way of false prophecy and sorcery.  God did see your children separated from you, 

their parents, and forced to live in sin, being without direction and spiritual guidance. God has seen the blasphemous 

changes forced upon and demanded of you from the seed of the serpent called “ancient men”, who lie and feed upon 

you rapaciously.  God has heard the cry of the parents that had children torn from their arms in the name of 

righteousness.  God has seen the separation of husband and wives who loved each other, and yet became victimized 

by way of wicked counsel to the permanent separation unto sin. God has heard the lies and sorceries spoken from His 

altar in His name.  God has seen the upheaval of “forgiven sins” that were buried in the “hill of forgetfulness” by God, 

and ordered by God never to be mentioned again.  Thus, I say to all saints, “Your cry has been heard and your justice 

has come (Ezekiel 9 v1-11).” 

 

 

All praises be to the full throne of God,  

With special salutation to the Almighty Queen of Heaven and Mother of all the Creations of Christ the Lord, 

The mighty Wisdom of God Most Holy and Gracious,    

 

Terry D. Blakey Sr. 
(HOZ – 11/13/09) 

                                    

 

P. S. 

 

Dear Reader (friend and saint of the Most High God): 

 

If you are currently attending the Tabernacle of David Church, or are a former anointed member of the church who 

loves God and wants to return someday, the Wisdom of God (Mother of all the intended creations of God to me) has 

instructed me to say these words unto you in this letter: 

 

“Detach yourself from the current Head Elder and all those permanently attached to him, for they shall never set foot 

in the Kingdom of God!  They are permanently set to fulfill Matthew 7 v21-23 and Ezekiel 9 v4-6.  They shall spend 

all eternity gazing upon the gates of hell because of the: 

 

1) Unjust pain they have caused God‟s anointed people,  

2) Misery they have brought to the innocent children that were also anointed to God,  

3) Doctrine tampering, and the  

4) The accepting of worship and praise from fearful and deceived children.” 


